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Genetic Engineering and Nanotechnology Questions
First off, I want to say that I fully support the Citizen Petition from Scientific Advisory Board on behalf of
Children’s Health Defense to immediately halt the COVID-19 vaccination campaign. There have been far
too many people that have been potentially adversely affected by this campaign.
I want to begin my Public Comment with some questions and resources related to the use of genetic
engineering and nanotechnology in vaccines.
1) Do any of the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) vaccinations
contain genetically engineered components?
2) If so, then which ones do?
3) If so, then is this information provided to the general public as well as to the FDA? If it’s not being
provided to both the general public and the FDA, then why not?
4) Do any of the United States Food & Drug Administration (FDA) Emergency Use Authorization
(EUA) vaccinations contain nanotechnology, including, but not limited to, nanoparticles?
5) If so, then which ones do?
6) If so, then is this information provided to the general public as well as to the FDA? If it’s not being
provided to both the general public and the FDA, then why not?
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7) Are the genetically engineered mosquitoes that have been approved for release in Florida (and
elsewhere?) been given the ability to inject the unsuspecting public with any COVID-19 vaccine(s)?
8) If so, then which vaccine(s)?
9) Does the FDA recommend any technique(s) so that people can remove the genetically-altered particles
and/or nanotechnology from our bodies safely and effectively?
10) If not, then why not since the FDA has allowed this contamination to enter the EUA vaccines (and
possibly previous vaccines)?
11) As it has been previously documented that genetic engineering is not completely safe, then why has
the FDA allowed genetically engineered ingredients in vaccines?
12) As it has been previously documented that nanotechnology is not completely safe, then why has the
FDA allowed nano ingredients in vaccines?

Genetic Engineering of Foods to Genetically Engineered Vaccination$ (Including Nanotechnology) Resources
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/seeds-of-destruction/
Seeds of Destruction: Hidden Agenda of Genetic Manipulation
By F. William Engdahl [http://www.engdahl.oilgeopolitics.net/ – Geopolitics — Geoeconomics]
https://www.medcraveonline.com/IJVV/IJVV-04-00072.pdf
New Quality–Control Investigations on Vaccines: Micro– and Nanocontamination By Antonietta M Gatti
and Stefano Montanari, International Journal of Vaccines and Vaccination, Volume 4 Issue 1 – 2017
https://news.mit.edu/2016/programmable-rna-vaccines-0704
Engineers design programmable RNA vaccines: Tests in mice show the vaccines work against Ebola, influenza,
and a common parasite. By Anne Trafton, July 4, 2016. Also archived at https://archive.ph/kgMrp
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/why-are-cytotoxic-carbon-nanotubes-or-nanoworms-found-inmrna-vaccines
Why Are Cytotoxic Carbon NanoTubes or NanoWorms Found In mRNA Vaccines? By Robert O Young
DSc, PhD, Apr 24, 2021
https://news.mit.edu/2018/single-injection-vaccine-polio-virus-0521
A single-injection vaccine for the polio virus: Nanoparticles could offer a new way to help eradicate the
disease worldwide. By Anne Trafton, May 21, 2018. Also archived at https://archive.ph/IbaPg
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/bill-gates-and-intellectual-ventures-funds-microchip-implantvaccine-technology1
Bill Gates and Intellectual Ventures Funds Microchip Implant Vaccine Technology Written By Celeste
McGovern, April 14th 2020
https://news.mit.edu/2017/one-vaccine-injection-could-carry-many-doses-0914
One vaccine injection could carry many doses: Microparticles created by new 3-D fabrication method could
release drugs or vaccines long after injection. By Anne Trafton, September 14, 2017. Also archived at
https://archive.ph/Z1NfI
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https://news.mit.edu/2018/single-injection-vaccine-polio-virus-0521
A single-injection vaccine for the polio virus: Nanoparticles could offer a new way to help eradicate the
disease worldwide. By Anne Trafton, May 21, 2018. Also archived at https://archive.ph/IbaPg
https://greatgameindia.com/flying-syringes-bill-gates-mosquitoes-vaccines/
Flying Syringes — Bill Gates Wants To Release Genetically Modified Mosquitoes To Inject You With
Vaccines, February 26, 2021
https://gcgh.grandchallenges.org/grant/production-transgenic-mosquito-flying-syringe-deliver-protectivevaccine-saliva
Global Grand Challenges Awarded Grant: Production of a Transgenic Mosquito, as a Flying Syringe, to
Deliver Protective Vaccine via Saliva. Also archived at https://archive.ph/cJCnZ
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9460389/Pentagon-scientists-invent-microchip-senses-COVID19-body-symptoms.html
Pentagon scientists reveal a ‘gel sensor’ that detects infection in your body BEFORE you show symptoms
and a filter that extracts the COVID-19 virus from blood By Harriet Alexander For Dailymail.com, 11
April 2021. Also archived at https://archive.vn/LRdXn
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/invisible-ink-could-reveal-whether-kids-have-been-vaccinated/
Invisible Ink Could Reveal whether Kids Have Been Vaccinated: The technology embeds immunization records into a child’s skin By Karen Weintraub on December 18, 2019. Also archived at
https://archive.ph/2Kx6D
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7361141/
Quantum dots as a promising agent to combat COVID-19 By Selvambigai Manivannan and Kumar
Ponnuchamy, Appl Organomet Chem. 2020 Jun 26: e5887. Also archived at https://archive.ph/Jq0l4
https://stm.sciencemag.org/content/11/523/eaay7162
Biocompatible near-infrared quantum dots delivered to the skin by microneedle patches record vaccination
By McHugh, Kevin J. and Jing, Lihong and Severt, Sean Y. and Cruz, Mache and Sarmadi, Morteza
and Jayawardena, Hapuarachchige Surangi N. and Perkinson, Collin F. and Larusson, Fridrik and Rose,
Sviatlana and Tomasic, Stephanie and Graf, Tyler and Tzeng, Stephany Y. and Sugarman, James L. and
Vlasic, Daniel and Peters, Matthew and Peterson, Nels and Wood, Lowell and Tang, Wen and Yeom,
Jihyeon and Collins, Joe and Welkhoff, Philip A. and Karchin, Ari and Tse, Megan and Gao, Mingyuan
and Bawendi, Moungi G. and Langer, Robert and Jaklenec, Ana, Science Translational Medicine, Volume
11, Number 523, 2019. Also archived at https://archive.ph/jKG8U

Questioning the “germ theory of disease causation”
This next section questions the “germ theory of disease causation” which is the foundation of vaccines. It is
my opinion, through many years of research, that this theory has never been proven and that the founder
of the theory, Louis Pasteur, was a known fraud during his lifetime.
The following questions were posed in a rapid response to a couple of articles from The BMJ ; however, my
response was not accepted. The full response, of which the following questions are an excerpt, can be found
online at https://www.questionuniverse.com/BMJ_rapid-response_Not_Accepted.html.
13) Has anyone actually proved that “germs” cause disease thus confirming all of Robert Koch’s Postulates
as well as Thomas M. River’s Postulates? Has this been reproduced?
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14) Has anyone actually proved that the “SARS–CoV–2 virus” (“coronavirus”) causes the “dis–ease”
named “COVID–19” thus confirming all of Robert Koch’s Postulates as well as Thomas M. River’s
Postulates? Has this been reproduced? If not, then why not? And if not, then why has the world
been so drastically changed?
15) Has any “health” authority in the world been successful at isolating the “SARS–CoV–2 virus”
(“coronavirus”) from “patient–zero” in Wuhan, China? If not, then why not?
16) Has that isolated “virus” been used in the production of all of the “COVID–19” “dis–ease”–confirming
tests? If not, then why not?
17) Was that isolated “virus” used in the production of the numerous “COVID–19” vaccines? If not, then
why not? If not, then what genetic material, if any, is being used in the vaccines?
18) If “viruses” are not alive, then how are they attenuated? Do “viruses” actually exist or are they
exosomes?
19) If “germs” don’t cause “dis–ease”, then through what process(es) do we become sick/ill?
20) How many people have been adversely affected, including dying, from the applications of
the fraudulent “germ theory of disease causation” and its affiliates (antibiotics, antibacterials,
vaccines/serums/inoculations/anti–toxins, etc.) over the past several centuries?

Proof of Isolation of the SAR-COV-2 virus Questions
The last section requests proof of the isolation of the SAR-COV-2 virus which is the basis for the FDA
EUA and other government responses.
21) Has the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the National Institute of Health (NIH),
and/or the FDA properly isolated the SARS-COV-2 virus directly from a sample taken from a
COVID-19-diseased patient where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of
genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka vero cells, liver cancer cells, etc.)?
Please note that I am using “isolation” in the everyday sense of the word: the act of separating a thing(s)
from everything else. I am not referring to the “isolation of SAR-COV-2” as it relates to:
• the culturing of something,
• the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a [RT-]PCR test), or
• the sequencing of something.
I am asking, if the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the National Institute of Health
(NIH), and/or the FDA has properly isolated the SARS-COV-2 virus which was also present in “patient
zero” in Wuhan, China?
If so, then how was this confirmation achieved? Does the CDC, NIH, and/or FDA have a sample of the
isolated SARS-COV-2 virus from “patient zero” in Wuhan, China? If not, then what was used for this
confirmation?
Essentially, I am trying to determine if Postulate 2 of Robert Koch’s Postulates has been satisfied. Below I
am enclosing his 4 postulates:
• The germ must be found in all cases of the disease.
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• The germ must be isolated from the host and grown in pure culture.
• The purified germ must cause the disease again in another host.
• The germ must then be isolated from the newly infected host.
22) Please provide the names of studies that indisputably show that SAR-COV-2 virus has been proven
to exist (complete purification, isolation and definition of biochemical properties plus electron
micrograph).
23) Please provide the names of studies that indisputably show that the aforementioned virus causes
a disease called COVID-19 (and also that other factors like malnutrition, toxins, etc. do not at
least co-determine the course of disease). Please note that industrial poisons, various drugs (such
as antipsychotics, opioid analgesics, anticholinergics, and/or antidepressants) may be a cause of
respiratory diseases, such as pneumonia and thus also COVID-19.
24) Please provide the names of at least two studies that indisputably show that vaccinations are completely
safe and effective.
25) If the CDC, NIH, and/or FDA can not fully satisfy Robert Koch’s Postulates for the SAR-COV-2
virus, then does an emergency actually exist?
26) If an emergency does not exist, then have employees and/or contractors of the CDC, NIH, and/or
FDA committed scientific fraud using federal government funds?
27) If an emergency does not exist, then why are vaccine passports needed?
28) If an emergency does not exist, then why have vaccines been rushed through without going through
the usual approval process for a new vaccine?
29) If an emergency does not exist, then why are vaccines needed for every human being on this planet?
30) If an emergency does not exist and since people have died from the EUA vaccines in the ongoing
clinical trials, then who is liable for the deaths of those people? Also, who is liable for all of the
people that have suffered other adverse reactions?

Proof of Isolation of the SAR-COV-2 virus Resources
I am enclosing the various resources that aided me in creating some of the questions in this section:
https://rxisk.org/medications-compromising-covid-infections/
RxISK: In the Midst of the SARS-COV-2 Pandemia, Caution is Needed With Commonly Used Drugs That
Increase the Risk of Pneumonia By Joan-Ramon Laporte, M.D. and David Healy MD FRCPsych
https://andrewkaufmanmd.com/sovi/
Statement On Virus Isolation (SOVI) by Morell, Cowan & Kaufman
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/679566/response/1625332/attach/html/2/872%20FOI%
20All%20records%20describing%20isolation%20of%20SARS%20COV%202.pdf.html
WhatDoTheyKnow: Public Health England Documents held showing SARS-COV2 has been isolated and
Causes COVID-19
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-around-the-world-have-norecord-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/
Fluoride Free Peel: FOIs reveal that health/science institutions around the world have no record of
SARS-COV-2 isolation/purification, anywhere, ever
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https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/en/virus-mania/
Virus Mania: Corona/COVID-19, Measles, Swine Flu, Avian Flu, Cervical Cancer, SARS, BSE, Hepatitis C,
AIDS, Polio, Spanish Flu: How the Medical Industry Continually Invents Epidemics, Making Billion-Dollar
Profits at Our Expense By Torsten Engelbrecht, Claus Köhnlein, MD, Dr. Samantha Bailey, MD, and
Dr. Stefano Scoglio, pages 51 and 387, ISBN# 9783752629781

I want to thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
Irucka Embry, E.I.T.
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